SELECT RESOURCES OF INTEREST TO CREATIONISTS
By Ashby L. Camp

I. Books

A. Recent-Creation Perspective


John F. Ashton, ed., In Six Days: Why Fifty Scientists Choose to Believe in Creation (Green Forest, AR: Master Books, 2000)

Steven A. Austin, ed., Grand Canyon: Monument to Catastrophe (Santee, CA: Institute for Creation Research, 1994)

Jerry Bergman, Peter Line, Jeffrey Tomkins, and Daniel Biddle, Apes as Ancestors: Examining the claims about human evolution (Tulsa, OK: Bartlett Publishing, 2020)


Tim Chaffey and Jason Lisle, Old-Earth Creationism on Trial: The Verdict Is In (Green Forest, AR: New Leaf Publishing, 2008)

Abner Chou, ed., What Happened in the Garden (Grand Rapids: Kregel, 2016)

Timothy Clarey, Carved in Stone: Geological Evidence of the Worldwide Flood (Dallas: Institute for Creation Research, 2020)


Vernon R. Cupps, Rethinking Radiometric Dating: Evidence for a Young Earth from a Nuclear Physicist (Dallas: Institute for Creation Research, 2019)

David DeWitt, Unraveling the Origins Controversy (Lynchburg, VA: Creation Curriculum, 2007)

Don DeYoung, Thousands . . . Not Billions (Green Forest, AR: Master Books, 2005)

Danny Faulkner, *The Created Cosmos* (Green Forest, AR: Master Books, 2016)


Daniel Howell, *Sometimes Deceived: how evolutionists have led us astray* (Lynchburg, VA: Blue Ridge Books, 2017)


Andrew S. Kulikovsky, *Creation, Fall, Restoration* (Geanies House, Fearn, Ross-shire, Scotland: Christian Focus Publications, 2009)


Henry Morris III and others, *Creation Basics and Beyond*, 2nd ed. (Dallas: Institute for Creation Research, 2020)


Terry Mortenson and Thane H. Ury, *Coming to Grips with Genesis: Biblical Authority and the Age of the Earth* (Green Forest, AR: Master Books, 2008)


Jeffrey P. Tomkins, *Chimps and Humans: A Geneticist Discovers DNA Evidence That Challenges Evolution* (Dallas, TX: Institute for Creation Research, 2021)


Alex Williams and John Hartnett, *Dismantling the Big Bang: God's Universe Rediscovered* (Green Forest, AR: Master Books, 2005)


**B. Intelligent Design & Critiques of Materialistic Alternatives**


William A. Dembski and Jonathan Wells, *The Design of Life: Discovering Signs of Intelligence in Biological Systems* (Dallas: Foundation for Thought and Ethics, 2008)


Donald E. Johnson, *Programming Life* (Sylacauga, AL: Big Mac Publishers, 2010)

Phillip E. Johnson, *Darwin on Trial* (Washington: Regnery, 1991)


Steve Laufmann and Howard Glicksman, *Your Designed Body* (Seattle, WA: Discovery Institute Press, 2022)


Granville Sewell, *In the Beginning and Other Essays on Intelligent Design* (Seattle, WA: Discovery Institute Press, 2010)


Geoffrey Simmons, *Are We Here to Re-Create Ourselves? The Convergence of Designs* (NP: Geoffrey Simmons, 2019)


II. Web Sites and Pages

A. Recent-creation Perspective

*Answers in Genesis:* http://www.answersingenesis.org/

*Answers Research Journal:* https://answersresearchjournal.org/

*Apologetics Press:* http://www.apologeticspress.org/

*Ashby Camp's list of articles:* http://www.trueorigin.org/camplist.asp.

*Biblical Creation Trust:* https://biblicalcreationtrust.org/

*Creation-Evolution Headlines:* http://crev.info/

*Creation Magazine* archive: https://creation.com/creation-magazine-archive

*Creation Ministries International:* http://creation.com/

*Creation Research:* https://creationresearch.net/

*Creation Research Society Quarterly* archive: https://www.creationresearch.org/crsq-by-decade

*Creation Theology Society:* https://creationtheologysociety.org/

*Detecting Design:* http://detectingdesign.com/wp/

*International Conference on Creationism:* https://www.internationalconferenceoncreationism.com/

*Institute for Creation Research:* http://www.icr.org/

*Journal of Creation* archive: https://creation.com/journal-of-creation-articles


*Origins* archive: https://grisda.org/origins-1
B. Intelligent Design & Critiques of Materialistic Alternatives

Access Research Network: http://www.arn.org/

Discovery Institute: http://www.discovery.org/

Evolution vs. Design: http://www.godandscience.org/evolution/

IDEA: http://www.ideacenter.org/


Intelligent Design The Future: http://www.idthefuture.com/

Uncommon Descent: http://www.uncommondescent.com/

Darwin's Predictions: http://www.darwinspredictions.com/